5 Money Savings Tips for Your Wedding
1 Buffet or Plated
Buffet dinners can be just as delicious as plated dinners, so be willing to listen to options. Plated dinners
become pricy with labor and can push budgets over the top.

2 Plastic or China
Cost for weddings add up from the small details that are needed. In general, china will increase cost due
to breakage during the event and labor of washing after the event. Depending on the venue and menu,
plastic ware can save you money and could be a better fit for the situation and your guests.

3 Comfort or Gourmet
We love Food!! But what we like won’t always be what our family and friends like. Think comfort when
selecting a menu. It will usually keep food cost down and keep everyone happy.

4 Appetizers or Full Meal
Having a selection of appetizers as opposed to a full dinner can bring down cost depending on
menu choices. With a wider selection of appetizers, you can offer items for a variety of guests.
This can keep your wedding as more of social event and your guest can pick and choose when
to eat while food is being served.

5 Daytime or Evening
Having a daytime reception can help reduce cost by having upscale versions of a breakfast or
brunch or lunch menu. Breakfast and lunch items are typically lower cost and a daytime event
will help lower alcohol cost as well.

Hopefully these helpful hints can help reduce cost for your special day. Every wedding is an
expression of you and it’s important to make sure the reception matches the vibe you are going
for. We can help you incorporate a few of these tips or a part of a tip and keep your Wedding a
memorable occasion for years to come!
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